
CASINO ENVIRONMENTS



elevated design
Our extensive experience designing furniture to meet customer 
aspirations while maintaining the fundamentals of holistic care is 
simply and affectively achieved. 

Any standard or custom product can be manipulated to meet a project’s 
precise requirements, be they fire retardants, non-ferrous fasteners, 
increased weight capabilities, elevated seats, moisture barriers, UV 
inhibitors and bleach cleanable finishes. 

We also offer anti-microbial solid surface options that can be bonded 
to arm caps and used as surfaces for any of our tables or counter tops 
to ensure a sterile, safe and beautiful environment. From reception 
areas to on-call rooms, Coriander Designs is your partner for ele-
vated design. 
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reception 

Oly Curved Reception 
A sweeping curved reception combined with the durability 
& clean-ability of a solid surface transaction top. 



reception

Oly Single Reception 
Custom backlit reception combined with the durability & 
clean-ability of a solid surface transaction top. 



reception

Custom Reception 
Work with our design team to create your custom recep-
tion desk with your choice of materials and finishes.



lobby 

Kenzie Lounge Seating
Modular Seating at its best. Simple, clean lines available in 
endless combinations, in straight or curved units. Custom-
ize your space with fabric, base, back height, ottoman and 
data options.  

Cafe Tables
Available in square and round tops with a round, square or 
flat X base, our Cafe Tables are made to fit your space.



lobby 

Albany Lounge Chair
Simple, straightforward styling, the Albany Collection of-
fers several seating options on metal legs.

Hattie Adjustable Height Table
Move from 20.75” to 30.75” with a simple push or pull. 
Hattie is available in a wide variety of material and finish 
options and three top shapes. 



lobby

Custom Lobby 
Work with our design team to create your custom lobby 
furniture with your choice of materials and finishes.



restaurant + lounge 

Clarke Lounge Chair
A study in lines, planes and angles, Clarke draws inspira-
tion from the minimal forms of modern architecture as 
much as purely functional considerations of what ideal 
comfort and style is meant to be.

Tanner Round Table
Simple lines with a stunning silhouette, Tanner, like all our 
conference tables, comes in a variety of finishes, sizes and 
edges to make it right just for you. 



restaurant + lounge 

Whidbey Lounge Chair
A classic barrel chair on wood plinth legs, available in a 
wide variety of fabric choices.

Kenzie Banquette Seating
Modular Seating at its best. Simple, clean lines available in 
endless combinations, in straight or curved units. Custom-
ize your space with fabric, base, back height, ottoman and 
data options.



restaurant + lounge

Custom Restaurant + Lounge 
Work with our design team to create your custom seating 
& tables with your choice of materials and finishes.



gaming fl oor

Juanita Chair
An elegant chair with simple lines and a slim profile, avail-
able in a wide variety of fabric and wood finish choices.



gaming fl oor

Adams Chair
Highly convertible and customizable with a host of added 
value helps transition the Adams Chair through many spe-
cialized installations. 



outdoor areas

Ballard Lounge Chair
A plush lounge chair atop elegant tapered metal legs avail-
able in a wide variety of fabrics and options.

Lilly Table
A rustic, sustainable top paired with light and vibrant hair-
pin legs create a harmonious contrast.



outdoor areas

Belltown Lounge Chair
Leather or fabric upholstery wrapped in wood veneer on 
minimalist steel frame legs. Make it yours with our wood, 
fabric and steel finish options. 



outdoor areas

Custom Outdoor Areas 
Work with our design team to create your custom outdoor 
furniture with your choice of materials and finishes.



conference 

Conference Tables
Design your custom table with our top shape, size, edge 
profiles, base and optional data options. 
From Top: Slim Rectangular Base;  Emily Base 



conference 

Oliver Modular Seating
Modular Seating at its best. Simple, clean lines available in 
endless combinations. Customize your space with fabric, 
arrangement and data options.



conference 

Custom Conference 
Work with our design team to create your custom conference 
furniture with your choice of materials and finishes.



rooms + suites

Sodo Lounge Chair
A wide arm and lounged back offer comfort while the ta-
pered legs and slight curves give this piece a graceful flow.

Kennedy Table
Available in round and oval, Kennedy is a sleek surface 
with a delicate edge on tapered wood legs. 



rooms + suites

Tala Lounge Chair
A study in angles and intersections, Tala offers a modern 
refresh to classic mid-century ideas.

Brooklyn Table
Constructed by welding curved steel rods to circular 
frames, Brooklyn Tables are distinctive pieces that can 
brighten up and add modern elegance to any space.



rooms + suites

Custom Rooms + Suites 
Work with our design team to create your custom room 
furniture with your choice of materials and finishes.



corianderdesigns.com
GS-28F-013GA

info@corianderdesigns.com
425.402.8001

20485 144th Ave NE
Woodinville, WA 98072
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